July 23-25, Institute of Information Scientists Conference, Sheffield (R. Sewell, 29 Blackbrook Avenue, Sheffield 10) .
ERRATUM. Dr A. J. Osbahr has written to say that the primary structure of bovine peptide B quoted in his article with Robert W. Colman and Russell E . Morris. jun. (Nature, 215, 292; 1967) , should have been credited to Blomback, B., and Doolittle, R. (Acta Chem. Scanrl. , 17, 1816; 1963) . ERRATUM.
In the communication "Elastase from Staphylococcus epidermidis" by David P. Varadi and Angelito C. Saqueton (Nature, 218, 468; 1968 ) the sentence beginning on the twenty-eighth line of the second paragraph should read: "All of forty elastase-negative isolants from skin were ~-galactosidase-negative; correspondingly, of forty-five elastase-positive isolants 92 per cent were ~-galactosidase-positive". In the legend to Fig. 3 the word "with" should be replaced by the word "in". In the penultimate paragraph the second mention of Staph. epidermidis should read Staph. epidermidis (Staph. albus).
CORRESPONDENCE
Research outside the Government SIR,-In a recent News and Views n ote (Nature, 218. 417; 1968) you remark that "It is a truism to say that . . . scientific research . . . benefits from being organized into large units". Far from it being a truism, I would suggest that the optimum size of r esearch units has not. even been discussed to the extent that. its importance warrants.
Certainly there are benefits associated with large laboratories.
Notable are the economy of common services (library, workshop, etc.) and t he advantage of having a wide range of expertise on hand.
However, it is not always realized that there are also certain disadvantages that increase more than proportionally with size. Chief among these are the inevitable dispersal of effort in managerial consultations and the lengthening chain of communication b etween the laboratory bench where scientific work is done and the boardroom where decisions are made.
Beyond a certain size, even the adva ntages of bigness may be more apparent than real. Thus the organization of common services that are common t o many customer>; will need to be so formalized that they are effectively as remote as an outside firm-but are not subjected to the spur of competition. Similarly, there is little value in having experts available for consultation under the same roof unless there is an element of p ersonal acquaintancewhich cannot be extended beyond a circle of p eople having a definite numerical limit.
I therefore suggest that the more effective resea rch unit may be a good d eal smaller than is commonly assumed. Thirty years ago, Bernal suggested fifty qualified workers as the upper limit for one la boratory 1 • That may be extreme. My main point, however, is to urge that the subject should be given much fuller study in order t o prevent resources being misdirected into less suitable structures a nd establishments.
Wind whistle, Nutcombe Lane, Dorking, Surrey.
Yours faithfully, B. E. NoLTlNGK
